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Below are the steps to installing the light kit:
1 Remove wire cover, upper RX box and the steering servo and ESC 

connectors from the RX.
2. Remove the antenna tube  (using 1.5mm hex wrench) and lower RX 

box from the chassis and set aside. 
3. Remove the front bumper assembly from the vehicle by removing the 

(2) 3x15 BCS and (3) 4x10 CCS screws. (A) 
4. Install light harness into the light bar.  

 a. Orientation must be correct to avoid damaging the wires with  
  the body. (B)  

5. Install light bar onto bumper with supplied 3x10 BCS screws. (C)
6. Reinstall bumper onto vehicle, routing wires as shown (through the 

front shock tower). (D) 
7. Secure the wire guide using the previously removed (2) 3x15 BCS 

bumper screws. (E) DO NOT CRIMP THE WIRES!
8. Install the harness connector clip to the chassis as shown using 

supplied 3x8 BCS screw (F). Inset shows completed installation.

Stampede 4X4 LED Light Kit Instructions Covers Part #6784

Tools Needed:
• 1.5mm hex wrench
• 2.0mm hex wrench
• 2.5mm hex wrench

9. Route the light harness power wire along 
the chassis beside the lower RX box as 
shown (G). Route the power wire through 
the upper RX box cover and plug the wire 
into any open receiver slot. 

10. Secure the lower RX box to the chassis. 
Ensure the light harness power wire is not 
crimped between the chassis and lower RX box. (H)

11. Reinstall the steering servo and ESC leads to the RX through the RX 
box cover as shown, pushing all excess wire into the RX box (I). Once 
all of the wires are in, tighten the upper RX lid to the bottom lid with 
previously removed (2) 2.5x8 BCS screws ensuring the waterproof 
seal is in place and not crimped (J). Finally, reinstall the wire clamp to 
the top cover using the (2) 2.5x10 CS screws.

Steps to remove the front module of vehicle when needed:
1. Remove the light harness connector from the chassis mounted 

connector clip.
2. Disconnect the light harness from the light harness power wire.
3. Remove front module from the vehicle as described in your manual. 

If you have questions or need technical assistance, call Traxxas at

1-888-TRAXXAS 
(1-888-872-9927) (U.S. residents only)
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